SEARCH
Find the title in SmartCat, the Library's search engine.
Is the book located on the open shelves? Pick it up there and proceed to the self-service.
Your University card is your library card. Use it to log in to SmartCat and for borrowing.

REQUEST & PICK-UP
If the book is located in the closed stacks, request it via SmartCat. Books that are on loan can be reserved via SmartCat, too.
You will receive an e-mail once the book can be collected from the self-service area. Then proceed to a self-service machine.

SELF-SERVICE
Books can be borrowed at all library locations.
Your University card is your library card. Use it to borrow the book at our self-service machines located on the ground floor at the University Library City Centre.

RENEW & RETURN
Books are automatically renewed, unless a reservation for this book was placed.
Books can be returned at all library locations.

SEMINAR SHELVES
Most library locations have designated shelves for required reading. At the location City Centre, these shelves can be found on the second floor.

QUESTIONS?
If you have any questions, please contact our staff at the Service desk on the ground floor, via e-mail or by calling 050 3635020.
More information about borrowing, our collections and easy off-campus access to our resources.